Re: ATTENTION: Pallav Shah: UQ HERDC Publications Query

Pallav Shah [pallavshah@ozemail.com.au]

Sent: Thursday, 23 May 2013 2:51 PM
To: Matthew Lamb

Yes

Sent from my iPhone

On 23/05/2013, at 2:36 PM, Matthew Lamb <m.lamb@library.uq.edu.au> wrote:

> Dear Pallav Shah,
> 
> Additional publications have been located. So, for the purposes of the UQ HERDC submission, can you confirm that you conducted the research leading to the following publication in your capacity as a staff member or Academic Title Holder of The University of Queensland?
> 
> 
> 
> Yours Faithfully,
> 
> Dr. Matthew Lamb
> School of Medicine
> Research Office
> The University of Queensland
> 
> From: Pallav Shah [pallavshah@ozemail.com.au]
> Sent: Tuesday, 21 May 2013 5:00 AM
> To: Matthew Lamb
> Subject: Re: ATTENTION: Pallav Shah: UQ HERDC Publications Query
> 
> Yes
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
> On 20/05/2013, at 9:58 PM, Matthew Lamb <m.lamb@library.uq.edu.au> wrote:
> 
> Dear Pallav Shah,
> 
> For the purposes of the UQ HERDC submission, can you confirm that you conducted the research leading to the following publication in your capacity as a staff member or Academic Title Holder of The University of Queensland?
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> Yours Faithfully,
> 
> Dr. Matthew Lamb
> School of Medicine
> Research Office
> The University of Queensland
> 
> For information on HERDC:
> 
> 
> For information regarding the obligation of UQ Staff and Academic Title Holders to by-line "The University of Queensland" on their publications:
> 
> http://ppl.app.uq.edu.au/content/4.20.02-responsible-conduct-research

https://exchange.uq.edu.au/owa/?ae=Item&t=IPM.Note&id=RgAAAAB%2f2oYGOyIBRqrGtGWWj7... 23/05/2013
7. Publication and Dissemination of Research Findings:

7.8 Publications authored or co-authored by a student enrolled at the University or a staff member of, or a visiting fellow or researcher/adjunct/academic title holder at, the University must acknowledge that the work was undertaken at the University by including the name of the University in the by-line as described in HUPP 4.10.9 (Attribution of Publication Affiliation)